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PROFESSOR

COMING EVENTS

LOYOLA

PASSION

No event conflicting with any of
the following may be scheduled withRehearsals Being Held
D e b a t e Is U n c e r t a i n
out oflicial sanction. For open dates
Rev. Peter McCartney, S- J., Pro- apply to the Registrar, Mr. Ronald .J.
The coming production of the PasWord is awaited from' Chicago re- sion Play will be underwritten -by
j 1' Sti" Xavier will open its inter-colr fessor of French at St. Xavier, was Jeanmougin.
ile^ate: baseball' season next Monday a teacher at: Aurora jUhiversity in Today—Chapel Assembly, 8:30 a. m. garding the debate With Loyola Uni- friends of the college, it was anAppeals for
jafternoon when Michigan State comes China from 1911 to i 9 i 4 . This insti- Thursday—Junior Mass, 8:30 a. m. versity, scheduled for next Monday nounced last week.
tution
was
in
the
midst
of
the
rioting
Friday—Senior
Mass,
8:30
a.
m.
promoters
and
patrons
were
mailed.
evening.
Due
to
a
misunderstanding
ito Cinciniiati. Michigan was highly
of the past week.
- Senior Sodality, 11:30 a, m.
The first general rehearsal of the
in
Chicago,
it
may
be
that
the
deI touted: last season and a hotly, fought: -It -was reported that students reBand Rehearsal, 3:00 p. m.
bate will be postponed until April 7 cast was held at St. Xavier Memorial
Icbiitest ;is anticipiated.':
Hall last Friday evening, under the
belled- during the trouble and didSunday—Meeting of Alumni Execuor 8, or cancelled.
tive Committee, 10:00 a. m.
£ Mlfith: six letter men and a host of considerable damage to property.
direction of Mr. J. H. Thuman, GenThe proposition is the same de- eral Director and author of the play.
lesser, stars. Coach Joe Meyer - an- They demanded a change in the name Monday—Freshman Mass and Sodalbated in Chicago the early part of Rehearsals wiU be continued until the
Communistic
ity, 8: 30 a. ni.
^nbiihced that he intends to develop a of the institution.
leaders,are believed to be.at the root
Philopedian Society, 1.30 p. m. this month: Resolved, That the Eigh- performances, which are scheduled
l:baseball team at St. Xavier this sea- of the revolt.
1
BasebaU, Michigan State, 3:00 teenth Amendment Should Be Modi- for the first three evenings of Holy
;:8pri'whichwUl eclipse all past per- .-•Rev. Jacquinet, S. J.j-a one-armed
fied to Legalize the Sale of Light Week at the Grand.
p. m.
I formahces of the Musketeers < on thehero of last week's disturbances, is a 'Debate—Loyola, 8:00 p. m.. Wines and Beers,
The bo.x office for the Passion haa
Juniors Obliged to Attend.
Two-men teams have been decided been established at the Grand. Seats
warm friend of Father McCartney.
ivdiamond^' 'V;
upon with St. Xavier upholding the are now on sale.
,/^..Coach Meyer points out speed is Father Jacquinet is reported to have Tuesday—Sophomore M a s s , 8:30
Afflrmative, At Chicago the sides
saved the lives of many nuns and
a. m.
The business staff, appointed' last
I onie.'of; the outstanding characteristics
aibout 200 children.
Orientation—Mr. A. H. Foppe. were reversed. Due to the uncer- week, will consist of James Curran,'
r of the aggregation which hie is grobmtainty the Chairman and Judges for Wm. McQuaide, Frank McCarthy and'.
.: Father McCartney believes-that the
"Journalism", 8:30 a. m.
1 .ing.;for,~.the appiroaching season,
present rising wUl be settled quickly.
Clef Club Rehearsal, 7:30 p. m. this debate have not been announced. Wirt Russell.
CThe Musketeers will be well equipWednesday—Chapel Assembly, 8:30
ped with pitching talent for the seaa. m'.
'
\ I sonii'InVaddition to Charley O'Grady,
Alumni Meeting 8:00 p. m.
Vwho was put last,season^ Ray Leeds,
Apr. 19—Classes Resume
i-^-i
llEddyp'ilara and Ralph Hess are the
Latin Intercollegiate
i^^eading candidates for the' twirling Should Be Taxed Philopedians
Aulmni Banquet, 6:00 p. m.
fice, we stand second to the priestDecide
Apr. 10, 11, 12—The Passion.
hood,
vjbaii-; i e h a n , "Spotty" Specht,
Apr. 11—Debate.
Boston CoUege
"Would you like to know what the
"Resolved: That an excess profit
MPoirky^', Haberman and "Shorty"
here. .Seniors and Freshmen
profession is doing? Then draw for
G
i
v
e
s
O
r
i
e
n
t
a
t
i
o
n
T
a
l
k
Shuck are numbered among the back- tax be made.- a part of our Federal
obliged to attend.
yourself a mental picture of the
Fiscal' System" was debated at the Apr. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18—^Easter ReiAopefy.':^'::;- • f-';^:'.-\^.0- r '..'^ .
world's greatest labratories, young
Dr. John E. Greiwe, an alumnus, men under the guidance of the mast:'^ Jfoej Kelly who. pitched most of last Philopediain meeting last week. Dave
cess.
'86, addressed a large" audience of ers working out problems in anatomy,
season's games wUl probably hold Rettig and,_Paul Cain upheld the Apr. 19-7-Glasses Resume.
Freshmen and pre-medical students jihysiplogy,- chemistry, biochemistry,
dp:vim'thei center fi^ld-pbu^^ KeUy Afflrmative side of the question and
Latin IntercoUegiate.
i s iastJ^^cdveiTs iota "of tew^
-arid is ;i?ob -.-Berning and -John Connor "de- ApirV 20—Albmni Baiiquet 6:6b p7 ml On "the_ medical career at 'the Orien- physics and mathematics; watch them
fended the Negative. a^hard^hitter; ' ;
!
Debate. St. Viator here. Sopho- tation lecture last week. His lecture at their work in bacteriology, see
• The Affirmative argued that if a;
was enthusiastically received and them intently working out some themores obliged to attend.
-.<Mark Schmidt, another versatile. tax were placed upon large corporacommented upon by all who heard it. ory in immunity; grasp, if you can,
Apr,
22—Booklovers'
Card
P
a
r
t
y
player who has seen serviea both in tions, whose profits are tremendous
Dr. Greiwe opened his address with their work in physical chemistry;
and Dance.
[;-the outfield and o.n: the mound, is as- annually, the biirden of the ordinary
a
quotation from Professor Herman then come to the practical work in
Apr.
26
—
Orientation,
Mr.
J.
D.
|S;Bured^f a-position.,'^ :.'•"^''-''
taxpayer would be made lighter, and
Northnagle,
a celebrated medical au- the hospital, in the home, at the bedCloud.
fj;,§3;bhhny Mohrissey and "Sparky" public officials would receive a more
thority; "Only a truly good man can side often twenty-four hours of the
6 Phelkhilettermeh from last year, are just compensation. In' answer, the Apr. 27—Intra-Semester Tests.
become a great physician." He urged day, and remember that while at
li'l.s o; outfiielders of considerable Negative declared that such an excess May 1—Verkamp Debate. Juniors
the necessity of laying a substantial night the world is sound asleep, the
and Seniors obliged to attend.
profit is unjust, and that due to
foundation,
May 26—Ascension Day.
doctors in city and country are makvg'^Hub" Rapp, footbaU captain, -will economic technicalities and definiMay 26, 27, 28-^May Fete at "Coring hurried calls to relieve the dis"Much
depends
upon
how
you
work
;:,I>rpbably cover his old position at lef t tions, .would destroy industry in the
coran Field.
';,.'..
today. Indifference will.; geti you no- tress of mankind.
;;field.,; "Hub". has - been a regulw United States. ,,They, moreover dewhere;
earnestness,
enthusiasm,
hard
"Can
you
appreciate
what
this
clared'that
the
system
has
been
tried
^layer;for!t;he^laSt two^ M^
;
work, will carry you through to suc- means? It means forgetfulness of
li^i^'At v-first. base, Coach -Meyer will but has proved itself a failure. ^
^ ^ » « ^ ^ ^ ^^N^K^fc^fc^^^^
cess,
self, love of duty and enthiisiasm for
?i^h^ye. Joe Biierger, who was^there last
The Critic, WiUiam Nolan, criticiz"If I were to specify any one par- the profession. Among the thousands ;
Requiescant
in
Pace
• Beaspn. Buerger can cover > great ed the debate as lacking in pep, but
ticular heed at this time of your lives, who are working today in labratories, Jdeat^ of--territory, is/-an excellent praised several of the speakers as
I would say — learn -how to study, the vast majority are but clearing
Widespread
sorrow
was
ex,-•
felder'aild a fah: hitter.having good arguments. He named
learn to concentriate upon the -thing doubtful fields, and it falls to the lot
pressed upon the passing in
js|^5TiiB'.;dimunilav«'^m Clihes, who Cain the best speaker of the day.
you are'doing. Once you have learn- of a few to jump forward with the
N e w . York of Mr. Edward
"
l^iwillprpbably cavort w ^
shbri;;
Joseph Neiner, Bob .Savage and
ed how to study, how to observe, all flag of victory in this or that reHenry Potthast, one of Cincin»fi|Jd;y8ifexpected^^^
Xavier fans Richard Downing served as Judges;
you then need is ambition and enthu- search,
nati's foremost painters. Funer|]folrget" all - abptit the performance of' and gave the winning decision to, the
siasm.
al services were conducted a t
"But think of the result. Here we
Affirmative.
;|hist year's captain^ Tom Mussio.
"Your succesS' in your studies will
St. Xavier Church in this city.
have a Pasteur, there a Koch,-teach| § ; | ^ u l Gain, Paul Gosiger, John Mcbe
in
exact
proportion
to
your
earnMr. Potthast was one of that
ing us the cause of the white plague
;|^eiis,SJim Maloney and:Joe McGuinn
estness in college. While there are
famous group of Cincinnati
—tuberculosis; again, a Pane and a
isie: .pthef^reasohs why-the Musketeers
some special studies which you should
artists which included the
Behring, after intensive researcli,
twiilibe well fortified in the iniield.
now emphasize, there is none which
Meissrs. Martin G. Dumler,
hand over to the world a real remedy
^IgListed ^amorig: the; other outfielders :)rOj.Lect.ure^and. Bless Statue
- Chairman- of-the St. -Xavier Col- • you-can afford.to neglect,
for diphtheria. In another labratory^''7^^^^^
fM^^Eddy'Bugi^
-. "The world, of medicine needs you.
lege Art •• Cominittee, Martin
an Ehrlich^--conceives a, miarvelous-' 'i:'
'^eweiJXan'd'-Ilay King.'.-'-•:.••"•' ••• •••-•'- '•••. ' . M o s t Rev. John T; McNicholas, O.
When you enter it you wUl open a
Rettig, Clement Barnhorn, the
'g;P;dC-,f;,•,--•;.; ..".•-.,.-• , . „ • , >
'.J
..,-.
-..r • ;.• ••'.
.
chemical formula, for the study of ;'rrs
P.,
Archbishop,
of
.Cincinnati,
has
book whose pages are now being relate Frank Duyeneck and
^is|The:;Musketeers7have been: taking
blood reactions. In another part o f f v . v ;
written; not that the old is essentiothers. "
^i|ii»t|;wrk£pnt8" daily for the jiast promised: to give one of the Orientathis beehive. Osier, stimulates his c b - - ; ;
tibn
lectures,
coUege
authorities
anally
false
but
that
the
new
is
thirow|wgel^ and Me;: rapidly rounding into
workers on both sides of the Atlantic ">;:
nounced last-week.
His subject
ing ia richer, a clearer light upon the
l^???B'-'j?'^"'^-i:/"'---''''•'•'-•••••••-.'•'•'
'••-'•
•
The sympathy pf the alumni,
to more practical, results in medicine.; - / ;•
probably wiU be "Religious Voca^^SMJ'^y'"'"
''
• - . • : • • - .
facts
of
the
past,
faculty and students is extended
We have the astonishing picture of; a •;«-;;;-;=
tions."-;:,'
.,;•/ '-'•': '•:'
'-•-,''
"I wish I had the power to: express James MacKenzie, by'his powers; of •;,£•*
ALUMNA MEETINGS
to the bereaved relatives of
- If possible this lecture wUl be army admiration, riiy devotion to the observation, his keeness of intellect, :-)3^^^^
Mr. Ferd.,Rabe, father of Ferd.
pathfinders p i medicine, and at the in an obscure part of Scotland, fbrcT. ; / f |
|||i5PheJ;;Exeinitiv«;:.;Cbi^
of ;,the ranged -for .one pf the Chapel
Rabe,- ex, '27.
Assemblies, it was said, to perihit all
same time I would like to draw a pic- ing the physiologist to re-write; the* itlJ?
pUjumri|.;;:Assbciati6n^^^^^
J,
Mr.
Rabe
died
at
his
home
in
students to:hear the address. '-."• :
ture of the future of medicine when physiology of the heart j Pure en-; % 2 |
piU^iSfeylSinorniris^;
Ft.
MitcheU,
Ky.
.Funeral
serv;; It is alsb planned tp. ask the,preour further studies in anatomy, com- thusiasm and ambition ciarry them p i i i S S l
pHgli^Schboi;'': jinV; a ^ ^
ices • were, held- at Blessed
late; to bless the statute of ; St.
parative
anatomy, physiology and Material rewards are-for^btteni^'inwBiv:^^
fj^ifiMlL-meetin^^^
Sacrament Church^ •
pathology are revealing to us the in- glected, cast aside;-;.';• >--'v: ;''''ft';'v;v^;';;f@|s
p i ^ i | i n S | i e « e a t i o i v ' HaUi^'^Mr./.Frank- "Aloysius ' which , arrived from Italy
last ^we^k.^ It will ; temporarily" be ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 „ timate nafuVe of the functions of the
''^"'"'*"'•'iPrMident,:;^^ to
"If you would become a part-fillS^g
placed,in thiB'present student chapel
body and the real meaning pf disease.
fill^/^s-y
•:'/:;..•:•..:.'./,....-••,'-• and wUl.be remoyed^tb the'new chapel
"The competition in this noble field this great arniy now:; is thb time; fbrSwIl
No
Reports
-'J^anyiimppriant: matters^ ^M^
when that biiildirig/is rea^
is keen, the rewards are there, ma- real preparation: remembers that oniy^^||r||
'disc.ussed':'at'Kthis;me'eting, it was said; ;:Th^^ statute was presenfedrby the
Reports, on the last intra-semester terial success is certain, but thank the strong in mindand body;icari;8ur-^i||S
student body iii commemoration' of tests wiU not be sent to the homes of God the great army of doctors holds
?Slft4SSM'"-''!'••:•••-•' -r ',•.-••
the;Vear;:;192^:Ibeing;th^^;two huffi; students, it was announced last week, within itself an 'element which strives
affi'^'*;4i;o»te'-'-»'i'^'-'
|jfe^5tiggAloJuii«ii:;|St^^
dredthvanniyefsOT
Ithe; caiihoniza--' ]fJotes iii'; the variousJ Bubjects 'were for .something more thaii inateriai
pmouBti to;$S94.00.tipn|bf #StKlAlbji^ii^
l&M.
suScess, For idealism,-'for;self-sacri"onfttev^maihf^bi^
?ss^fSW*®iK©ii5»-^-- ^r5^?K;^'' :"ons:;oiu?oi;.f./AioyBmSiT:j,.j;.,,.;-.:':,^v-:j;-^i.>v-:-,, posted
-
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the damage done by pneumonia, typhoid, meningitis, diseases of the kidPublished Every Wedheaday During> the College Year ney,, liver, heart and the like, was
Arranged for Booklovers'
noted.
, ,
'
Social
Subscripton, $1.50 a year
"We had recognized the effects of
Office, Recreation . Hall— Conal 4040 disease but what were the causes?
Subscription for the Booklovers'
There
came
a
young
mail
to
the
Card
Party and Dance will be ?1,26
Charles F. Wheeler, '28, Editor-in-Chief
Edward McGrath, '28
Academy of Medicine at Berlin, to per person, the committee announced
Albert Worst, '30
,Wm. Clines, '29
Wm, Dammarell, ''28
Wm. Breitfelder, '30
Robert Willmes, '29 announce the ultimate cause of tuber- last week. Thia wUl admit^ to both
Ray Hilbert, '28
Wm, Nolan, '30
Frank Glueck, '29
cards and dancing.
culosis. From that meeting Robert
Wirt RusseU, '29
James Nolan, '28
John McAnaw, '30
Many
parties
are
being
formed by
Louis Keller, '29
Frank Koester, '28
Robert Deters, '30
Koch came with a name as great as
persons interested in the college, it
Francis Bacon
Pasteur.
is said. Tables will be reserved for
William McQuaide, '28, Business Mwndger
"Next the question: 'How does the these groups.
JohnLampe, '28
Milton Tobin, '30
Richard Downing, '29
body act against disease?' Ehrlich
The affair is scheduled for the FriHIGH SCHOOL STAFF
suggested the proper studies in the day evening of Easter week, AprU
Daniel L, O'Brien, Managing Editor
22, under the general chairmanship
John Brennan and Francis Brearton
Sodalities quest of immunity from bacteria^ For
John Anton and Thomas Insco
Music this study you will need the greatest of Mrs. James L. Leonard.
William Earls and Arthur Linz
Dramatic
Daniel Tobiii, William Scanlon and Frank Phelan
Sports amount of chemical preparation."
FRATERNITY SOCIAL
Scholastic
Dr. Greime mentioned and illusEdward Bruggemann
-Norbert Mairose
Robert Dapper
trated many processes in medicine
The Omega Sigma Fraternity will
Joseph Dressman
John Healy
Harry Witte
-- .
Louis Feldhaus
and the subjects which are required hold its next social event Saturday
to understand them. He concluded: evening, April 30, at a hall in CarthMOTTO — TO SERVE XAVIER
Admittance will be by in"Unless you are prepared in these age,
vitation
to non-members, and memfundamentals, give up the idea of
bers should make reservations now
Composition
becoming a great physician. We, in
The announcement that Xavier Freshmen would henceforth be subjected the fiield, feel the surface has only
f, ^ Official
^;0n^
to assigned tests in English, to determine the grade of work to be given
been touched. And remember, Monthem, has not received due notice. It is an important correctional measure.
College newspapers are given to deprecating the inability of many col- taigne rightly said that the phUosplegians to manipulate the mother tongue. And though we hate reformers, pher should begin with Medicine and
we join with them in this crusade, not in a "domus supra domum cadet" the medicine man should end with
attitude, but believing that an improvement is not far distant.
Philosophy."
The evil primarily is in the high school where, four years are devoted
almost entirely to a study of literature and where composition is neglected.
Knowledge, like charity, begins at home. For the student to spend
several years translating a few hundred pages of the classics, when he does
not, without grammatical errors, use his own language, is -wrong. Nor is it
right to permit the student to accumulate an iU-digested smattering of a
modern tongue while his English is not presentable.
But, though the evil is in the high school, its correction can be in the
iiands of the college. From a contemporary we have the idea of thinking of
coUege literature courses in two divisions; compulsory Freshman and
Sophomore English, along with giving the student a basic knowledge of
literature, should perfect him in routine composition, as distingruished from
Junior and Senior classes where originality is the aim, and whose students
are destined for professional careers.
The achievement of this plan would mean that every collegian would
at least have a firm grip on the elements of phrasing and structure, unity,
coherence and emphasis.
There is nothing radically wrong with the curriculum in vogue. It
merely requires adaptation to emphasize routine composition. It should
be easy of accomplishment for coUege men and faculties are united in desiring improvement.

The

(Continued from page 1)
"Of the professional man, we expect refinement, culture, a liberal
education.
By culture we mean
something aristocratic, noble, those
qualities of refinement which were in
evidence when Greece and Rome, in
their literature and art, were in the
noonday of their glory. We should
love good music, art and literature.
"For a medical career, Latin and
Greek are essential and French and
German are, to my mind, indispensable. Read the 'La Vie de Pasteur'
by Radot in the original, if you would
have an adequate idea of the transition of Medicine as an art to Medicine as a science. The translation of
Pasteur's life is good, but when sitting down to such a magnificent feast
of thought, why drink water when
champagne may be had?
"When Pasteur became dean of the
faculty at Lille, he uncovered the
keynote of his phUosophy in one sentence : 'In the field of observation,
chance favors him who is prepared.'
In his mind was an everlasting: Why?
Pourquoi? Perche? Warum?
."Let me again urge culture, Latin,
Green, French, German, and all the
sciences. ,
°
"Let me ..sketch briefly the history
of the profession. The Greeks are
looked upon as the founders of medicine and Hippocrates (460 to 377
B. G.) is caUed the Father of Medicine.
"The contributions of the AssyroBabylonians in the pre-Hippocratic
period do not interest us. Aristotle
dealt in matters medical but with too
niuch speculation and too little knowledge of -anatomy and physioloey.
Ptolemies' schobl a t -Alexandria in
its short but useful career was the
^center of leaming and. Hippocrates,
Celsus and Galen went' there for

Xaverian

PARTIES

News

study. Dissections were made there.
"The Greek period did not comprehend the meaning of circulation.
We find them speaking of air in the
arteries, the liver, the brain—the seat
of spirits, good and bad. This was
the time of speculation, superstition,
when the phUosopher mixed the little
known with the great unknown. "The burning of the library at
Alexandria robbed the medical world
of great treasures. From Hippocrates, 460 B. C , to Galen, 130 A. D.,
was an interesting period.
"Then came a period of darkness
—the coma period—until the 16th
century when the Renaissance in
Medicine took place. Now we see
Vesalius, the anatomist;- Ambrose
Pare, the surgeon; Paracelsus, the
chemistr-Harvey, the discoverer of
circulation; Albrecht von Haller,
called the father of physiology, the
discoverer of the irratibUity of the
muscle fibre,,
"In -the early part of the 18th century we find the Great English chemists : Black, Cavendish and Rutherford; the Sweede;^ Schoele; Priestly,
the discoverer of oxygen, and the
Frenchman, Lavoisier.
"I must call attention to Jenner,
the discoverer of vaccination against
smallpox, and Lueewenhoek, who,
with the use of the miscroscdpe, discovered germs in the mouth.
"These discoveries gave us a better knowledge of respiration and circulation and prepared the way for
.Virchow, the father of cellular pathology, and the great period of morbid
anatomy of the 19th century.
"Years before my student days, ac^^
tivity was shifted from Paris to
Vienna and Berlin. In the German
schools, where they heard Virchow,
Von Recklinghausen and Johanftes
Orth, postmortems were made and

with Ella Ryan or Frank Jacobs.
- T h e committee will be composed o:
Messrs. Higgins, Otter, Schottelkotte
iand Blien.
' ;Omega Sigma wais; organized lasi
November and has about fifty members. " '

REFLECTION URGED
Rev, Thomas Smith, S. J., was the
speaker at chapel assembly last week.
Father Smith'spoke about the significance of the Lenten season- and
urged the stildents to reflect upon
the incidents of Our Loird's Passion.
Father Smith also spoke of the tendency of youth toward hero-worship
and suggested the "Christ Man" as
a notable hero to imitate.

SHEVUN'S
"If It Swims, I HaT* It"

27 East Sixth Street

Thos. M. Geoghegan
INSURANCE Fire - Camtalty - Bond*
•oa FUtST NATIONAL BANK BLOC.
Call Mala S l i

Hickey-Freeman
Cuicamitcd Qoihts

On tlie
—or "over at the house"; from the first class of the
morning to the last car home at night—^the Univer'
sity man wants to look—and be—well dressed.
That's why he buys HickeyFreeman Customized
Clothes.
The choicest of imported and domestic fabrics; the
very newest styles that only careful observation both
here and abroad could develop; the finest of hand'
tailoring crafstmanship that only years of quality
dothes'making could achieve!
Thats what the University men get when they buy
HickeyFreeman Customized Clothes.And that's why we sell them—both the clothes and
the men! Come in and tr"^ ihem on today!

Men's
SEPARATE ENTRANCE ON FOURTH STREET
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4-D AGAIN LEADS IN HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITY CUP RACE
JUNIOR RECORD

Senior Class Threatens t o
Capture Cup for Second
Time

Health Report

Wake Up!

CONTESTANTS

The preliminaries in Junior- and
The St. Xavier Junior squads have
Displaying the same keen activity
The big day of the tournament Senior years are now completed and
That the Health Department is dojust completed bne of the most sucwhich characterized their ' work had at last arrived. "The bleachers Mr. Edward Roth announces that the
cessful basketball seasons in recent ing a very important work in the throughout the second quarter, when were packed with kids; everyone of following Juniors have been chosen
years. The three teams. Juniors, high school is attested by the buUetin they walked away with the Activity them had his box of pop-corn and a to compete in the semi-final elocuSophomores and Freshmen, started recently issued by the Health Depart- Cup leadership, the boys of 4-B have bottle of pop for refreshments. In tion contest on April 7th: Brueggethe season off with victories and ment, and which is printed below. again pushed their class to the fore the grandstand were the common nann. Decker, Feldhaus, Fredwest.
maintained a steady pace throughout The Health Department interests it- and seem well on the '\yay to their folk, each of which relied upon some Herzog, Keefe, Radina, Kemme,
a diflicult schedule.
second consecutive victory.
white liquid, commonly called white Osthalthoff, Eilerman, L, Gruber,
self-particularly in underweight boys,
The record of the Juniors is most
Their main forte, as in the second mule, in a case of necessity. All the Muehlenkamp, Brennan," Daumeyer.
impressive, that worthy quintet win- proscribing rules for gaining weight. quarter, is the contribution of numer- box seats were reserved for the king Fussner, Menkhaus, Scherer, Tenning eight games and dropping two. The success of this department is ous articles to the .X News, the ac- •and his courtiers. Suddenly, without felde, Tobin, Anton, Carberry, ConThey defeated several of the classiest shown by the phenominal gains.
cruing points from which have aided warning, the bugler began beating nor, Grayson, Heile and Maggini.
aggregations of their size in the city,
materially in the bolstering up their two frying pans together, which was
These seniors will also, compete in
First
Year
High
including Covington Bear Cats, Delta
high total of points. But it does not the signal that the royal party was the fourth year contest, scheduled for
Reds and BuU Dog A. C. i;heir de- Number weighted and measured., 210 stop here with its activities. With approaching. Everybody jumped to April 19th: Duehacher, T. Earls, B.
feats were inflicted by the Frosh,: Total gain ,...,
a fair representation on the basket- their feet, some jumped on other Earls, Grause, Heist, Hurley, Kehoe.
115,20 in, 1049.00 lbs.
whom they afterwards vanquished by
ball team, avmember on the debating people's feet and the park cops cam'e Lin'^, Meyer, Mersch, Ed. Nolan,
a decisive score, and Elder Juniors, Number underweight 7% and
team, a goodly number of sodalists, running out from- under the grand- Ralenkotter, Richmond, Wertheimer.
more
96
a team which hasn't met defeat in
-what better combination could one stand where they were shooting Faulker, Hesselbrock, Heilker, Meintwo years. Sievers was high point Total gain
desire?
"craps," Into the park came the ers,
Neville, Northcutt, O'Brien,
:
74,50 in, 675,20 lbs.
man with Budde a; close second.
great procession, the king's private Schmidt, Scanlon, Wulftange and
Their
grand
total
of
344
points
exAverage
gain
,
Combating the hardest schedule
car in advance. The people cheered Soellner.
.78 in.
7.04 lbs. ceeds by more than a 100 the total
the Sophomores managed to finish
wildly, some were so overjoyed at the
Several names that were published,
of
3-A,
its
closest
rival,
which
has
with a majority of victories. They Number overweight n o r m a l
sight of their monarch that they last week for the Freshman and
inanaged
to
raise
its
total
to
221
weight and borderlin weight
were defeated twice by the Freshmen
couldn't resist raining a shower of
114 points, 4-D is next in line with 131 Irish confetti and pop-bottles upon Sophomore contests were eliminated
and once by the Juniors.
Jack
because they were disqualified, due
points.
Hosty led the squad in scoring with Total gain
"His Shyness" gave the signal to conditions in some other branch.
3-A is to be commended for the him,
40.70
in.
373.80
lbs.
Al. Meyer following.
Edw. Brueggemenn, ,'28.
fine showing it has made in the Activ- and'the two combatants came upon
The success of the Freshman squad Average gain
ity Cup Race throughout the current the field. One was Sir Barry, the
35
in.
3.28
lbs.
was, a great surprise to everyone.
year, for possessing much more Bonehead, the other. Clematis, the
TITLE CONTEST
Starting the season off with several Highest gain made in the underlimited
means of gathering points Cleaver of Climhigh. The "bookies"
weight group ,..,
13.50 lbs.
inexperienced players, they rapidly
reported
that
Sir
Barry
was
the
peothan the Senior classes poasess, it
Continued evidence that deep and
Second Year High
^
developed into a smoot]^, machine and
nevertheless has always been near the ple's favorite. Then the signal was laborious processes of thought are
completely baffled their opponents by Number weighed and measured.. .152 top, ever threatening to go to the given and the two antagonists gallopbeing gone through by the high school
a clever''passing attack. They won Total gain
ed toward each other, wildly swung
front in the race.
students
is coming into the headquar76,75 in. 931.26 lbs.
seven games and lost one. Bimesche
their weapons. They rode fiercely—
In fact it's very achievement of reters of the "Annual Title" Contest,
and McShane gained the most points Number underweight 7% and
they met—^they shook hands and the
more ,..,
86 maining ahead of three of the Senior fight was on. Clematis was mounted , One of the best titles suggested
for the Frosh, with 66 a piece.
classes is (in truth) an accomplishduring the past week is "Little Muskupon a trusty steed, he was sure of
The basketball season being over, Total gain ',
ment worthy of approbation.
eteer," by Jack Hughes of First D.
,,„. 42.75 in. 648.26 lbs.
its strength and stictuitiveness, bepreparations are being made to put
Jack says, "Musketeer" was sugOf
the
two
lower
divisions
2-B
and
cause it had worked seven years for
a Junior baseball team in the field. Average gain .,,,7
gested by Father Finn, S. J., for the
1-A stand head and shoulders above
•••..
60 in.
6.38 lbs.
the American Express Co. He was
This is the first time in several years
college Annual, and since the high
the rest, although they are hardly
clothed in a suit of cast iron; a stove
that it has .been attempted^ and if Number- overweight n o r m a l
school is as a little brother to the colwithin sight of the leaders.
w
e
i
g
h
t
and
borderline
pipe
on
each
leg
and
a
wash
bowl
on
enough games can be scheduled bisBut let'not the sight of the com- his head, assured him that those parts lege, it is but proper that our yearweight
,„„
66
fore school dismiBses for the summer,
manding lead, which 4-B has built of his body were amply protected. book be called "Little Musketeer."
Total
gain
,
the plans will be carried through.
up, bring dismay into the hearts of Sir Barry was dressed almost the
This title of Jack Hughes', "The
34.00 in. 883.00 lbs.
John Nolan, 3-A.
anyone with aspirations of aiding hia same way, except that he wore a Saxa," by BiU Earis* "X-Ray,"
Average gain
room to win the glorious privilege of "stUl" coil around his neck.
Sir "Xaverian," "The X Clarion" and
51 in.
6.81 lbs.
attending the winner of the race each Barry started the fight by landing his "The Courier" seem to be the favorHighest gain made in the under- quarterl
axe to the jaw. "Clem" retaliated ites with the judges so far.
weight group
16.76 lbs.
Let it rather act as a spur to his with a stiff cleaver blow to the ribs.
But there is always a possibility!^!;
By Charlla Hop*
Third Year High
ambitions! There is yet ample time Thus they fought neither gaining an that some better title is lurking
Number weighed and measured.. 91 to displace 4-6, and there are ample
advantage untU the eighth round be- around the corner, so get to work and
Fourth
PI. Yaar
W . Laagua
L.
Pet. Total gain
means ready to hand.
gan.
"Clem" considered this his hunt it out and possibly win the fifty
4-A
...11
36.00 in. 646.26 lbs.
10
1
.909
First there is the X News contest, lucky round because his mother-in- points in the Activity Cup Bace for
4-B
...13
6
.462 Number underweight 7% and
7,
your class.
which provides 60 points to the room
4-C
mpre
,
n occupied by the boy who suggests the law had broken her neck just eight
„,10
6
.600
4
One follower of socrates suggested
years
previous,
his
old
school
teacher
4-D
,;.12
1
.083 Total gain ,,.,
11
most appropriate name for the An- was beheaded eight days previous and that we call the Annual "Xanthippe."
Third'Year Laagua
23.75 in. 262.76 lbs. nual.
he had found a "two-bit-piece" eight because there has been BO much
PI.
W.
Pet. Average gain
L.
quarreling over it, but we have little
. Then, too, the examinations are hours previous.
3-A
13
7
.688
.•.•....
.58 in.
6.16 lbs. coming and added effort in obtaining
0
hope of this one gaining the fifty 8-B
13
4
.307 Number overweight n o r m a l
9
Due to these fortunate happenings, points.
—Louis A. Feldhaus.
first ov, second honors and avoiding
8-C
.924
.......13
12
1
w e i g h t and borderline
conditions and their accompanying "Clem's" confidence was greatly inSrD
.230
13
3
10
weight „
60 demerits will be a very important creased and he began the eighth with ACOLYTICAL
Second Year League
Total gain ,.,
means of obtaining activity points, an attack that brought the spectators
APPOINTMENTS
PI.
W.
Pet.
y
12.23 in- 292.50 lbs. and perhaps wiU be a vital factor in to tbeir feet, and Sir Barry to the
L.
2-A
..12
6
.500 Average gain
6
determining the final outcome of the canvas. He landed two short hooks
April 4 to 8 Kearney and QuiU.
2-B
,..^.11
5
.454
25 in.
5.86, lbs. race.
6
to the head with the cleaver, cross
AprU 11 to 15 Fredwest and Ra2-C
10
2
.200 Highest gain made in the under8
And the reward—^yes, it is a re- with sledge hammer to the jaw and dina.
2-D
10
5
.600
6
weight group
.,,,13.00 lbs. ward truly worthy of the greatest stuck his hack-saw into Sir Barry's
April 18 to 22 Hilbert and
s2-E
12
7
.684
6
ribs and began 'sawing his armor.
Brueggemann.
effort.
Fourth Year High
2-P
.777 Number weighed and measured,.
9
.7
Sir Barry then raised his axe high
April 25 to 29 Sansone ahd OverWhat a pleasure it wUl be to have
89
First Year League
the name of your class commem- in the air—brought it down with tre- beck.
Total gain
PL
W.
Pet.
L.
Edw, Brueggemann, '28.
•••
24,00 in. 404.25 lbs. orated down through the future an- mendous force-^and hit himself on
1-A
10
6
.600 Number underweight 7% and
6
nals of the school, and at some time his big toe. , Time out was taken
l-B
..10
2
.200
8
more
,
,
26 in the future to return and behold while Sir Barry's toe was fixed. Then
t-C
..10
8
.800 Total gain
2
the cup vwhereon the name- of your "Clem" conceived a brUliant idea.
,
.,
„
l-D
...... 9
6
.656
4
CERTIFIED PUBLIC
••• ••
9.00 in. 116.50 lbs. former class is inscribed. What fond He noticed that Sir Barry was bare1-E
9
.1..11
.818 Average gain
2
ACCOUNTANTS
memories this beautiful inscription footed, so he pulled a hair from his
,
;.
i-P
4
...... 9
.444
6
horse's head and began tickling Sir
will revive I
iios-s-s
'nucnoN BLoa
•r-—•••
85
in.
4.48
lbs.
lib
1
...... 9
.111
8
A record of the number of points Barry's feet. Round and round they
AaSMa
Taa Sarviee
Spai
Number overweight n o r m a l
each class has amassed thus far in circled, the fight was becoming desw e i g h t and borderline
weight
.^
63 the quarter is as follows: 4-A, 11; perate. Sir Barry laughed and
O''---':^'- '-••R.'l. P . ;
4-B, 344; 4-C, 101; 4-D, 131; 3-A, laughed, he laughed so much he took
Total gain
leeeateeaeeeeeeeee
;>: .The faculty and students
15.00 ihi 287.76 lbs; 221; 3-B, 106; 3-C, 63; 3:D, 97; 2-A, spasms and laughed himself to death.
This, dear readers is how Clematis,
OPTICIANS
: hbard with sorrow of the death
29; 2-B, 113; 2-C, 63; 2-D. 72; 2-E.
Average gain
.,..;....
"Two Lecatienst
; of Mr. Rabe, father of Francis;
:••••••
.24 in.
4.67 lbs. 0; 2-F, 13;, 1-A, 96; l-B, 79; 1-C, 27; the Cleaver of Climhigh ingeniously
defeated his fericious opponent. Sir
108 WEST FOURTH STREET
; of Second Al and of Henry, of.
l-D,
39;
1-E,
29;
1-F,
62;
1-E,
24.
Highest gain made in the underDOCTORS' BUILDINC
yPpurth D. Mr. Rabe died at
.—^Norbert Mairose. Barry, the Bonehead.
weight group .......
10.60 lbs.
> bis home in Ft. Mitchell-after
iia jingering illness, and was ihr
Telephon*, - Canal 44SSterred on Friday, March 25,
The Mountel Preao Co.
19271 Francis' and Henry's
E. A. MCCARTHY
BETTEE
Ul EAST FOURTH STREET
numerous friends extend the
PRINTING
Carpenter
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Builder
deepest sympathy to the beN4AIN 171
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THE
COMMITTEE HAS PARTY

The Committee in charge of the
Co-op card party and dance enjoyed ent.
""""
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There were about forty preS:

NEWS

SCHEDULE

MEMBERS

F o r B a s e b a l l 'Team A n n o u n c e d

Admitted to Dante Club

Announcement of the tentative
baseball schedule of St. Xavier by
J. A. Meyer, Athletic Director, last
week, gives the Musketeers diamond
clashes with several of the strongest
combinations in the Middle West. The
Musketeers will meet University of
Minnesota of the Western Conference in a pair of contests at Corcoran Field, Oglethorpe University,
one of the important schools in the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association, is also billed for two local
appearances.
The card gives St, Xavier opponents representative of six states:
Apr, 4-—Michigan State at Cincinnati,
Apr. 23—Transylvania College
at
Cincinnati,
Apr. 26—University of Minnesota at
Cincinnati.
Apr, 27—University of Minnesota at
Cincinnati.
May 2—Oglethorpe University at
Cincinnati,
May 3—Oglethorpe University at
Cincinnati.
May 13—Marshall College at Cincinnati.
May 14—Marshall College at Cincinnati.
May 16—Lincoln Memorial University at Harrogate, Tenn.
May 17—Lincoln Memorial University at' Harrogate, Tenn.
May 20—Marshall College at Huntington, W. 'Va.
May 21—MarshaU College at Huntington, W, Va,
June 11—Michigan State at East
Lansing, Mich,

Three new men ivho had become
eligible to the Dante Club were admitted to membership at the meeting
last week. > They were Edmund
Doyle, John McAnaw and Robert
Savage, Freshmen. These men will
form a third team of, lecturers and a
reserve corps for the .club, Louis S.
Keller, President of the Dante Club,
said.
Replies to letters sent out by, the
officers of the organization requesting
lecture engagements are coming in
rapidly, and Mr. Joseph H. Meyers,
Faculty Director of the club, declared
that this will be a banner year for
the lecturers.

themselves at the Hotel Alms recently.
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XAVERIAN

COLLEGES
Invited t o Boston D e b a t e
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The
Mabley's own
3 button
Collegiate Suit
A t h r e e - b u t t o n saclc . . . s t r a i g h t o f
l i n e . . . w i t h bo'wed s o f t
flexible
lapels . . . low p o c k e t s . . . 6-button
vest, well-shaped shoulders . . . and
trousers free-hanging.
Splendidly tailored in bold patt e r n e d flannels, h e r r i n g - b o n e s , c o l o r
spattered tweeds and
q u a l i t y
cheviots . . .

with TWO $ - 2 0 3 0
Trousers ^ -^

^he/^able^ a^ (a/im^ (d
A GOOD STORE

J. ALBERT JONES

Due to a conflict between the St.
Xayier-Boston debate and_ the Passion, the former has been set for the~
afternoon of Monday, April 11, it was
announced last week.
Students from Sacred Heairt College, Clifton, and Mt. St. Joseph College, Delhi, will be invited. The debate will be held in the, library at
Avondale.
It was also said that this debate
would probably be between two-men
teams and that a single critic judge'
would give the decision.

CLASS PINS

The class pins for the 1927 class
ANNUAL PHOTOS
of the School of Commerce and
Students in the School of Com- Sociology are of the- same design as
graphed for the Annual this week, those of last year. The center of the
merce and Sociology will be photo- pins is an X, inlaid with pearls.
THE HIGGINSON GIFT SHOP
Phone East 1190

Cifta
of

2714 Erie Ave.

Unusual and Distinctive Characler (or

Shultz-Gosiger Co.

a l l occasions

514 Main Street

Jno. J. Gilligan & Son

J. G. Steinkamp & Bro.
Architects

Holiday Greeting Cards
-—
Decoration* and Flower*
Reader's Library

Funeral Home
22 WEST NINTH STREET

C i n c i n n a t i

Jor <P.
^1 rinting

KIENEMAN'DUPPER
"^ PRINTING CO. J >

That Will ^leaserou

120-28 GOVERNMENT PLAQE
PHONE. MAIN 7691

PHOTOGRAPHER

PhotoKraphs (or School Annuals and
Student!) we supply at most motlerala
prices.
.
,
,
,
,
.
4 2 9 Race Street, Cincinnati, O.
Fhone, Main 1079

-m
-m

The Leibold FarreU
Bldg. Co.
RESn>ENCE

^\i^^

BUILDINO

GENERAL COMTRACTINO
Schmidt BulldiBc

^th
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WE ALL PREFER

Time for a pair of
these P-T brogues!

FRENCH-BAUER
Ice Cream
*'The Best"
At

All

Particular

It's time~to put away those winter-weary shoes.
It's time for a pair of Potter-Thompson's. Styles
as fresh as a March sunrise—not too extreme, not
too conservative. T h e Prince H a l will give you' the
idea of P - T smartness. I t comes in an imported,
high-finish tan c a l f ^ t h e sort of leather that takes
a brilliant shine, and then holds it there! Incidentally, you won't find a bigger $10 value in tovvn.

Dealers

Lowe and Campbell
Athletic

Goodt

Compang

717-719 Sycamore- Street
-iK

Hi.

F. PUSTET GO., h e
Religious Articles
and Church
Goods
43 6 M A I N

STREET

The Prince Hal—A new brogue
oxford, styled by Potter, built by
Thompson, In imported tan calf.
Men's Main Floor Department

Vhe POXTERr
St/led by Potter /^
auilt tylTtompson

SHOE

FIFTH NEAR VINE• a • • • I
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